100+ YEARS OF BOILER REPAIR EXPERIENCE

The boiler is the heart of any factory, and repairing it requires highly skilled technicians and experienced professionals.

Schwartz Boiler has been providing boiler repair and maintenance services for 100+ years with maximum safety and competency. To ensure efficiency of work, we carry large parts of inventory, including handhole plates and gaskets, manhole plane and gaskets, boiler tubes, copper and steel ferrules, safety valves, and more.

CALL ANYTIME, DAY OR NIGHT: 231-627-2556

FULL-SCALE BOILER REPAIR SERVICES

- Boiler re-tubing & welding
- Heat exchange & condenser re-tubing
- Stack & breeching work
- Hydrostatic testing & waterleg repairs
- ASME code piping alterations
- Coil repairs & pipe fitting
- Cast iron section replacement
- Ultrasonic thickness testing
- Condensate & storage tanks
- Breeching & stacks
- Refractory & riveted repairs
- Tube cleaning & turbining
- Non-destructive testing services & preparing boilers for internal inspection
- Installing superheater tubes & refractory on high pressure Foster Wheeler boiler
- National board “R” stamp authority welding

COMMERCIAL & MILITARY SHIP REPAIR

For over 80 years, we have repaired and maintained large and small ships, keeping them in top shape and helping reduce costly unscheduled downtime.